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Individual Conservation Design Project 

Final Design Approaches: 

All designs limit incursions into 30-meter wetland buffers around current wetland spaces, as a 

minimum for ecological integrity within the area. We aim to develop trail designs that allow 

environmental, economic, and recreational values to be balanced and considered for long-term 

ecological preservation of the Chuckanut Community Forest (CFF) park. Increased ecological 

preservation guarantees recreational and economic benefits in the long-term, and if ecological 

integrity is insufficient, the park will not maximize the other two values. 

1) Maximum Ecological Integrity Design (Figure 1; Figure 2) 

 Conversion of large network of secondary trails to simplified main trail networks 

 Limit secondary trails as much as possible, focusing on connecting main trails 

 Retain current trails when possible on main trail paths, but prioritize creating new trails if 

it creates larger connectivity for ecological protected areas. Ecological protected areas 

are areas 30 meters from any trail and the park edge. 

 Limit edge effects (parceling of ecological protected areas) between trails and park edge 

 Move main trails six CFF access points if cutting through wetlands, if possible, to reduce 

boardwalks required 

2) Moderate Ecological Integrity Design (Figure 3; Figure 4) 

 Focus on intermediate trail modification, creating new trails outside of wetland zones, but 

prioritizing balance between new trail creation and retention of current trails 

 Allow for retention of secondary trails, if they connect main trails, while allowing for larger 

ecological protected areas.  

 Limit edge effects (parceling of ecological protected areas) between trails and park edge 

 Retain current CFF entry point design, including boardwalks on entrances that cross 

through wetland areas. 

3) Minimum Ecological Integrity Design (Figure 5; Figure 6) 

 Prioritize removing only trails that are included within 30 meters of wetlands 

 Retain all possible main and secondary trails to reduce costs  

 Include minor alterations for connectivity, and focus on loop trail creation to establish 

greater ecological protection area. 

 Reduce parceling of ecological protection areas when possible, after retention of 

possible original trails 

 Include boardwalks on original trails that cannot be removed from wetland areas.  

Preliminary Design Evaluation 

I evaluated each design using 4 major criteria scores, all based on a possible 100 points 

maximum per criteria, for a total potential score of 400. The first criteria estimates relative 

boardwalk cost, with higher values indicating lower boardwalk costs per model. Each model 
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was focused on creation of boardwalk in trails within 30 m of wetlands, to protect both 

wetland habitat when crossing and tree roots from rare stage 4 to 6 deciduous tree growth 

from anthropogenic activities (walking, biking, and pets). All models had relatively similar 

scores, despite varying boardwalk lengths (See Table 1).  

The second criteria examined relative costs associated with creating new trails versus 

retaining old trails. The New Trail vs Retained Cost criteria was calculated using estimated 

retained trail percentage, with higher percentages indicating lower costs. The Minimum 

Ecological Integrity model was found to be the least expensive for new trail building costs, 

following the Moderate Ecological Integrity model, and last the Maximum Ecological Integrity 

model (See Table 1). This is to be expected, and follows planned design goals of modifying 

trails per model design to maximize ecological integrity.  

The third criteria examined connectivity of protected ecological areas, defined here as areas 

within Chuckanut Community Forest that are 30 meters away from any trail type and park 

edge. This score is based on the benefits of intact ecosystems, and is based on edge 

habitat theory, which shows that habitat on the edge of disturbances (such as trails and park 

boundaries) will have different and limited ecological integrity versus those away from the 

edge. This includes main mammals, birds, invertebrate, and forest communities.  

The Protected Area criteria was calculated by taking total percentage of Protected 

Ecological Area divided by number of parcels (Figure 2; Figure 4; Figure 6) included within 

that calculation, and multiplying it by a factor of ten to weight the criteria according to the 

same scale as the previous two. It found that increasing parcels (less connectivity in the 

park) lead to rapidly decreasing scores, with the Maximum Ecological Integrity model 

scoring over double the other two remaining models. The Moderate Ecological Integrity 

model scored a third higher than the Minimum Integrity model, additionally (See Table 1). 

This is the only initial ecological criteria considered, and park ecological ranking will be 

based on these scores. 

The fourth criteria reflects general negative public feedback towards loss of existing trails, by 

determining total trail length lost as a percentage. The Recreation Criteria should be 

interpreted as better the higher the score, or lower the negative number, as it reflects less 

recreational area available to the public.  

Economic criteria totals can be calculated by combining scores from the first two criteria, 

noting relative boardwalk costs and new trail construction costs. We find that the Maximum 
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Ecological Integrity model scores the lowest, followed by the Moderate Ecological Integrity 

model, and the Minimum Ecological Integrity model scores the highest in terms of economic 

criteria. The least expensive model to put in place will therefore be the Minimum Ecological 

Integrity model.  

Total Criteria scores can be combined to give relative scores that reflect both economic (1/2 

of criteria) and ecological (1/4th of criteria) values. The final scores (see Table 1) indicate 

that the Maximum Ecological Integrity model scores highest, followed by a minor advantage 

with the Moderate Ecological Integrity model, ranking second by approximately 1 point, and 

the Minimum Ecological Integrity model last.  

Table 1. Criteria Score Calculations and Formulas for A) Maximum Ecological Integrity model, B) 

Moderate Ecological Integrity model, C) Minimum Ecological Integrity model, for individual, economic 

(partially combined), and Combined Criteria scores. 

 

***For raw data values, for each criterion, see supplemental Table A1, in Appendix 1. Created by O. Cruz 

on October 18th, 2019.  Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 2019 License. Spatial 

data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 

Design Approach Selection 

Boardwalk economic costs, using design approaches above, are relatively identical per model, 

as we focus on removing all trails from wetland areas and wetland buffer zones prior to creation 

of new trails. New trails are also excluded from wetland zones. As most trails were removed, 

Model Criteria Formula

A) Maximum 

Ecological 

Integrity model

B) Moderate 

Ecological 

Integrity model

C) Minimum 

Ecological 

Integrity model

Boardwalk Cost Criteria Score  (100% - ((Boardwalk Length 

/ Total Proposed Length)*100)
92.80 91.77 92.50

New Trail vs Retained Cost Criteria  (100% - ((New Trail 

Construction/Total Proposed Length)*100)
32.92 45.19 55.45

Economic Criteria Score  (Retained Trail Criteria + 

Boardwalk Cost)
125.72 136.96 147.95

Protected Area Criteria ((CFF Protcted Hectares 

%)/(Protected Area Parcels)*10)
71.44 32.72 20.12

Recreation Criteria (((Proposed Trails - Original 

Trails)/(Original Trails))*100)
-25.19 -15.96 -7.05

Combined Criteria Scores (Retained Trail Criteria + 

Boardwalk Criteria + Protected Area Criteria)-(Recreation 

Criteria)

171.97 153.72 161.02
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excluding trails that moved towards mandatory CFF entry points (see maps 1 – 3), boardwalk 

costs are a constant across all models. 

Trail creation costs are lowered according to the percentage of original trails retained, 

demarcated in maps 1 – 3 with red dashes. The most expensive model according to new trail 

creation and removal of old trails is the Maximum Ecological Integrity model, though it is only 

approximately 22% more expensive to implement this model than the Minimum Ecological 

Integrity Model, found to be the cheapest of the 3 designs.  

The Maximum Ecological Integrity model maximizes total uninterrupted protected areas, with 

only 8 main parcels of CFF land, as opposed to the 21 parcels created in the Minimum 

Ecological Integrity model. It scored 51% better for ecological criteria compared to the Minimum 

Ecological Integrity model due to parcel amounts, which was the largest difference in criteria 

scoring in all regards. 

The Minimum Ecological Integrity model scores the best in terms of Recreation Criteria, losing 

less overall trail length compared to current trail design. The Maximum Ecological Integrity 

model scored the worst in terms retaining current recreational trail lengths. 

Overall, the Moderate Integrity model landed in the middle of all criteria, though this is not 

beneficial in terms of final scores. It appears to be more expensive than the cheapest model in 

all regards, with limited advantages ecologically, scoring only 12% more than the Minimum 

Integrity model. It scores the lowest for all combined criteria, increasing costs without greatly 

decreasing ecological strain. It will not be considered further for these reasons. 

Final Design  

Overall, the Maximum Integrity model scored higher than the Minimum Integrity model by 

approximately 10 points. While generally more expensive, in addition to losing some 

recreational value, it greatly increases ecological connectivity of the park to the point of benefits 

outweighing the relatively minor losses of Recreation criteria (18% more than the Minimum 

Ecological Integrity model), and Economic criteria (22.33% less than the Minimum Ecological 

Integrity model). The Maximum Ecological Integrity model is still valuable recreationally, 

balancing impacts on the CFF by mitigating sprawling-style trails into connected main trails, 

while managing to retain some current trails and all CFF entrances. It is for these reasons that it 

is chosen as the final design for this evaluation. No modifications were made, due to extensive 

data extraction and formatting choices in design drafts. If values from community input are 
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varied, other design choices should be considered using summary data and ranking scores, 

with the Minimum Ecological Integrity model chosen second, and the Moderate Ecological 

Integrity model chosen third. 

 

Figure 1. Maximum Ecological Integrity model – Topography, Trails, and Wetlands. Cartography by 

Octavio Cruz, created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 

2019 License. Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 
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Figure 2. Maximum Ecological Integrity model – Protected Area (57%). Cartography by Octavio Cruz, 

created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 2019 License. 

Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 
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Figure 3. Moderate Ecological Integrity model – Topography, Trails, and Wetlands. Cartography by 

Octavio Cruz, created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 

2019 License. Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu 
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Figure 4. Moderate Ecological Integrity model – Protected Area (46%). Cartography by Octavio Cruz, 

created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 2019 License. 

Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 
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Figure 5. Minimum Ecological Integrity model – Topography, Trails, and Wetlands. Cartography by 

Octavio Cruz, created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 

2019 License. Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu 
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Figure 6. Minimum Ecological Integrity model – Protected Area (42%). Cartography by Octavio Cruz, 

created on October 18th, 2019, Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 2019 License. 

Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 

 

mailto:CruzO@wwu.edu
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Appendix 1. 

Table A1. Supplemental spatial data for A) Maximum Ecological Integrity model, B) Moderate Ecological 

Integrity model, C) Minimum Ecological Integrity model.  

 

Created by O. Cruz on October 18th, 2019.  Spatial data was calculated in Arc GIS Pro 2.4.0, WWU 2019 

License. Spatial data files available upon request at CruzO@wwu.edu. 

Map Spatial Data Type

A) Maximum 

Ecological 

Protection Map

B) Moderate 

Ecological 

Protection Map

C) Minimum 

Ecological 

Protection Map

Proposed Main Trail Length (m) 4326.85 4642.60 5248.97

Proposed Secondary Trail 

Length (m)
972.22 1310.59 1335.14

Proposed Trail Total Length (m) 5299.07 5953.20 6584.12

Total Boardwalk Trail Crossing 

Wetland (m)
24.80 26.10 26.10

Proposed Boardwalk Length 381.56 489.91 493.96

CFF Protected Hectares (30 m 

from trails and park edge)
19.37 15.53 14.32

CFF Protected Hectares (% of 

total area - 33.9 ha)
57.15 45.80 42.25

CFF Protected Area Parcels 

(Less = Stronger Ecological 

Integrity)

8.00 14.00 21.00

Total Original Trail Length 

Retained (m)
1744.42 2690.27 3651.20

Total Original Trail Length 

Percentage (%)
24.63 37.98 51.54

Total Original Trail  (m) 7083.62 7083.62 7083.62

Total Removed Trails 

(proposed) (m)
5339.20 4393.35 3432.42

New Trail Construction 

(proposed) (m)
3554.65 3262.93 2932.92


